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What this flowing sea water system does is allow students and
professors to provide a controlled environment for animals that
they can manipulate, study and show in a controlled environment.)
— Mark Moline
Associate professor, director o f the m arine science program
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The Cal Poly Pier, located in
Avila Beach, will open its newly
constructed facility to students
and professors this April.
The facility houses water tanks
where students can perform
ongoing research with marine
life.
The College o f Mathematics
and Science raised $1.7 million in
the last four years in order to con
struct the new building.
“It really makes things quite
different,” said Tom Moylan, pier
facility operations manager. “Now

the possibilities are quite broad.
“I refer to it as a ‘BYOT’ facil
ity:
bring your own tank,” Moylan
The idea is that they have this
constant supply o f sea water said. “Students can bring their
where they can leave animals that own tank and then just hook up
they are working with. The hard their water flow and get their
conditions set and
est part was design
they are ready to
ing a system that
go.”
was as fail safe as
The facility will
Check oiR m M tan0 W iyiw t for
possible.”
allow a new level
Pumps and filters a photo slideshow of the pier
of research for stupush seawater to the
dents and professors. Now
pier level where the water is dis research can span over months
tributed into individual tanks. with the ability to keep marine
This consunt water supply allows life alive in the tanks. W ithout the
students to set up tanks where tanks, animals had to be released
they can perform feeding studies back into the ocean each day,
or raise fish, Moylan said.
Moylan said.

“One o f the difficult aspects is
when you are working in the
marine environment it is hard to
manipulate things,” said Mark
Moline, associate professor in the
biological sciences department
and director o f the marine science
program. “What this flowing sea
water system does is allow stu
dents and professors to provide a
controlled environment for ani
mals that they can manipulate,
study and show in a controlled
environment. That leads to a
number o f studies you can do on
the animals as well as offering a
showcase to other students and

In flu en tial w o m en g et recogn ition
Taylor M oore
m u s t a n l ; d a il y

Women s Programs and Services is accepting nomi
nations for the 25th Annual Woman of the Year Award
in five categories until Feb. 16.
The event recognizes influential women and male
allies in five different categories who have made a dif
ference on campus.
The type o f person that receives the award is “some
one who has either touched someone’s life or has done
something honorable that needs to be mentioned,” said
Danielle Larimer, a journalism senior and event coor
dinator.
The awards ceremony, which takes place on March
16 at 10:30 a.m. in Chumash Auditorium, will honor
all five winners with an award and brunch.
In past years, only three categories were honored
(Staff Woman of the Year, Faculty Woman of the Year
and Student Woman of the Year), however, two addi
tional awards were added this year.
“We are having two new categories this year which
we have never done before; Volunteer Woman of the
Year and Male Ally of the Year,” Larimer said.
Volunteer Woman of the Year will be a person that
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The Cal IV>ly Pier» which was
ikMiated to the univeraity in iprii^
2002» is atUized by students in biologjs engineering aichkectuie and
for icseaidi pwpoMSk The
pier can be fennd in Avila Beach.

tee Pier, page 2

Tiial delayed for man accused
o f posing as U C LA student

contributes to Cal Poly “in their free time and unpaid,"
Larimer said.
The Male Ally award will be
given to one man on campus who
has been supportive of women in
the other award categories.
Past winners have included
Katie Bangs, Cal Poly coordinator
of student development: Becca
Swanson, Associated Students Inc.
chief of staff; and communica
tions studies professor Ronda
B e cca Sw anson
Beaman.
“Woman of the Year is a dis
tinct and special honor because it comes from the audi
ence you most hope to inspire, reach, teach and move:
your students and colleagues,” Beaman said in an e-mail
interview.“! was feeling really excited and proud just to
be nominated, (because) all of the nominees were such
extraordinary educators, leaders and women.”
Although not many nominations have been turned
into the Women’s Programs and Services office,
Larimer is expecting a number o f forms to be turned
in prior to the deadline, Feb. 16.

LOS ANGELES — No verdict has been reached in the prelimi
nary trial^ o f a man who allegedly posed as a University of
California-Los Angeles student, with the court instead opting to
continue the trial on Feb. 15.
Mark Sheldon Ross was charged with probation violation in Los
Angeles Superior Court on Feb. 1.
Ross’ attorney. Public Defender Pedro Cortes, declined to com
ment on the case because there are criminal charges pending.
Ross, 36, has been arrested three times on the UCLA campus
since July 2006 and has allegedly posed as a student for at least two
years.
Matt Arata, a fifth-year civil engineering student and Ackerman
Union employee who aided UCLA security in arresting Ross_ on
New Year’s Eve, is a witness at the trial.
Arata said while performing a required check o f all rooms in
Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman on Dec. 31, 2006, he saw a move
ment in an empty room.
Arata called a security guard, who found Ross hiding in a closet.
Ross resisted the guard’s attempts to open the closet door.

see Award, page 2

see Trial, page 2
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Among the marine life at the Cal Poly Pier, California Sea Lions (above), California Sea Otters and Ochre
Sea Stars live in the nearby areas and provide study for students.

Pier
continued from page I

the public as well.”
The new facility along with the pier is open to des
ignated students, professors and researchers.
Unocal Corp. donated the Cal Poly Pier in the
spring of 2002.
Students and classes — including biology, engineer
ing, architecture and physics — use the pier for
research and learning purposes, Moylan said.
“C')n average we have about 1,200 students a year
use the pier and about 500 visit per year for various
projects.” he said. “O ur goal is to make it a campus
wide resource.”
The 3.000-foot-long pier is built of concrete and
steal as opposed to wood, creating a sturdy surface.
“Most of the surface is grating so that waves can
come through the pier and the pier will remain stand
ing,” Moylan said. “So. the first thing that you notice
is how well it is built. I describe it as an oil ng lying
on its side, which is good for us because it means it

will be around for a long time.”
The Cal Poly Pier accommodates a conference
room, laboratory and water access, said Moylan.
“We have monitoring data or instruments that are
m the water 24-seven collecting data,” he said. “We
also have a high-end weather station on the roof of
the building because a lot o f marine science is tied
into weather.”
Moline said the new facility allows students to test
instruments m water tanks before placing them in the
ocean to collect information.
Moylan said he has numerous plans for the piers
improvement in the upcoming years. Future plans
include a floating dock for convenient water access
and boat launching, said Moylan.
“Hown the road we would like to replace the exist
ing 2,000 square foot building with a 10,000 square
foot teaching and research facility, research labs for
visiting scientist, a library, conference rooms and a dive
walker for a scuba diving program.”
For more information on the C'al Poly Pier, go to
niarine.calpoly.edu.

tee, votes on Faculty. Staff and
Volunteer Women of the Year. The
continued from page I
second committee, comprised of
“ It is everyone’s responsibility to faculty and staff members, votes on a
notice effort and grace and poten Student Woman of the Year and on a
tial,” Ifeaman said. “I make noniina- Male Ally.
Each committee has roughly five
tions every year. There are hundreds
voting
members who are recruited
of Women of the Year, every d.iy m
every classixiom, office and field at by the coordinator of the event.
C^al Poly!”
Those nominated are unable to vote.
Winners will be announced at the
1 he winners are chosen through
two committees set up by the Woman of the Year brunch where
Women’s Programs and Services guests will eat, mingle and hear
office. The first, a student commit speeches from past winners and

Award
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The guard struggled for “a good 10 seconds” before the handle fell
off, at which point they called university police for assistance, Arata
said.
Koss has been breaking into the Student Media Offices for years,
said Mike O ’CAmnor, operations manager for the U (T A Student
Media C'enter.
0 ’C!onnor said Ross would hide in the Student Media Office for
entire weekends, downloading high volumes of movies and files off the
Internet on certain IP addresses. Arata said university police confront
ed Ross about the downloading during the arrest.
i
“They were talking to him about fraud, saying, ‘What did you
download on these computers?’ and ‘We told you never to come back
here again,”’ Arata said.
Arata also said he and Ross recognized each other because they used
to play rugby together a few years ago.
Faith Cdiristiansen, who graduated from UCTA in 2006, knew Ross
through Ifruin Republicans three years ago.
“H e wasn’t a Republican,” she said. “ I thought he just liked to argue
and debate and be a part of something.”
She said she once stood in line with Ross to see a campus events
movie, which requires students to show their Hruin(?ards upon entry.
Christiansen said Ross was able to get into the movie, so she
assumed he must have had a HruinCard.
But she added she did not know if Ross was ever actually enrolled
at UCLA.
“1 mean he used to say things like,‘I went to Berkeley; I’m getting
my Ph.D. in math; I'm playing rugby.’ When someone talks like that,
and has a facebook profile ... you sort o f assume they go here,” she said.
Arata said he did not know anything about Ross’ prior convictions
when he helped arrest him.
“I thought he was a smart-guy grad student,” Arata said,“and he was
basically a con-man.”
Christiansen said Ross was quirky, but that she never had any reason
to suspect him o f anything. She added that Ross had what she
described as a “fake British accent” that he said he acquired from
Pacifica, Calif., which is listed as his hometown on his Facebook pro
file.
Arata also said he never found any reason to be suspicious of Ross.
“ I thought he was a good guy — that was the extent of my experi
ence,” Arata said.

SUIdo lku
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

.ictive members of the campus com
munity.
At the event, all those nominated
will receive recognition through a
certificate and the winners will be
given a special prize. Past prizes have
included mugs, plaques and plants.
Anyone at C!al Poly can submit
nominations
for
the
award.
Nomination forms are available at
and can be turned in to the
University Union, room 217. Forms
are also available by request at
womenoftheyeaH l7^gmail.com.
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Bush talks about fiscal
responsibility at company
accused o f price-fixing
Ben Feller
ASSCK'IATEI) PRESS

MANASSAS, Va. — President
Bush preached the virtues of fiscal
responsibility Tuesday at a company
that recently settled a class-action
lawsuit alleging it had engaged in
price-fixing and violated antitrust
laws.
Bush went to computer chipmaker Micron Technology Inc. to
talk about the $2.9 trillion budget
he unveiled a day earlier. His spend
ing plan gives the Pentagon a record
$50 billion budget hike but
squeezes programs cherished by
Democrats,
including
health
research and heating subsidies for
the poor.
Bush said his plan would lead to
a balanced budget in five years after
soaring deficits.
He said Congress needs to set
priorities in spending taxpayer
money.
“The temptation in Washington
is to spend your money on every
thing that sounds good,” Bush said.
“That’s not how you run your fam
ily budget.That’s not how this com
pany runs its company budget and
that’s certainly not how the govern
ment ought not to run its budget.”
Micron Technology, based in
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Boise, Idaho, settled a class action
lawsuit last month that was filed in
2002 in U.S. District Court in San
Francisco on behalf of customers,
generally computer manufacturers
and others, who bought dynamic
random-access memory chips, or
DRAM, directly from suppliers
between April 1, 1999, and June 30,
2002 .

The lawsuit is one of several filed
following a U.S. justice Department
investigation into whether comput
er chip companies conspired to
manipulate the number of DRAM
chips released to market in a scheme
to inflate prices. The investigation
resulted in more than $730 million
in fines and guilty pleas from four
companies — Samsung Electronics
Co., Elpida Memory Inc., Infineon
Technologies AG and Hynix
Semiconductor Inc.
The justice Department granted
Micron immunity from criminal
charges in exchange for its cooper
ation. The amnesty did not shield
the company from lawsuits.
Steven Appleton, chief executive
officer of Micron Technology gave
$2,(KM) to Bush and $15,(KM) to the
Republican National Committee
during Bush’s 2004 re-election
campaign.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— Mayor Ciavin Newsom said
Monday that he plans to seek
counseling for alcohol use, fol
lowing the disclosure that he had
an affair with the wife of a veter
an aide.
Newsom, 39, said that while
“my problems with alcohol are
not an excuse for my personal
lapses in judgment,” he had
stopped drinking and wanted
professional help staying sober.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
Defense Secretary Robert Gates
asserted Tuesday the increase in
U.S. forces in Iraq is “not the
last chance” to succeed and
conceded he’s considering what
steps to take if the buildup
doesn’t work.
Gates was grilled on the war
as the full Senate remained
stalled over Democratic leaders’
efforts to begin a debate over
President Bush’s course for Iraq.
He did not say what other
options he was considering if
the addition of 21,500 troops
fails to control the violence in
Baghdad and western Anbar
province, where the Sunni
insurgency is based.

L O N D O N (AP) — The
United States has agreed to
release a classified cockpit video
showing the reaction of two
American pilots after they killed
a British soldier during a friend
ly fire incident in Iraq, a
spokesman for the coroner said
Tuesday.
The U.S. military had pre
ciously refused to release the
video to the family of Lance Cipl.
Matty Hull, who was killed
when U.S. jets fired on his con
voy in the southern Iraqi city of
Basra on March 28, 2(M)3, despite
requests by British government
officials and the coroner investi
gating the death. The video was
leaked Tuesday by The Sun
newspaper.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The county now has the
resources to hold male inmates
for at least half their sentences,
which will allow officials to
depart from the early release pol
icy implemented more than four
years ago to ease jail overcrowd
ing, Sheriff Lee Baca said.
The Sheriff’s Department can
hold inmates longer because it
has freed more than 1,(KK) beds
by ending a long-standing prac
tice of housing state prison
inmates in the county jails, Baca
said Monday.
Since
mid-20()2,
nearly
2(K),(K)() inmates have been
released early from the county’s
overwhelmed jail system, many
of them after serving less than 10
percent of their sentences.

• • •

• • •

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Gunmen wearing Iraqi army
uniforms seized an Iranian diplo
mat as he drove through central
Baghdad, officials said Tuesday.
Iran said it held the United States
responsible for the diplomat’s
“safety and life.” One Iraqi gov
ernment official said the Iranian
diplomat was detained Sunday by
an Iraqi army unit that reports
directly to the U.S. military. A
military spokesman denied any
U.S. troops or Iraqis that report
to them were involved.

MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Thousands of youngsters got a
second day off from school
Tuesday in the midst of a fierce
cold wave blamed for at least
seven deaths.
A mass of cold air surging
down from the Arctic stretched
from the northern Plains
through New England and
temperatures were below zero
as far south as the mountains of
West Virginia, but warmer
weather was on the way.
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MEN’S BASKEIBAU
Thursday vs. Long Beach State 7 p.m.
FREE rally towels for the first 2 .5 0 0 fans!
Saturday vs. UC Irvine
4 p.m.
Mustang Maniac T’s for the first 3 0 0 fans!
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Baggett Stadium

CAL POUf BASEBALL VS. NEVADA
Friday
6 p.m.
Saturday 1 p.m.
Sunday
1 p.iTi.
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Janssen Field

CAL POLY SOFIBALL MUSTANG ClASSIC
Friday vs. Washington
Saturday vs. Sacram ento State
Sunday vs. Santa Clara

For a complete Classic schedule
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3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
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WOMEN'STENNIS
Friday vs. Saint Mary’s
1 :3 0 p.m.
Saturday vs. C S Fullerton 1 1 a.m .
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WintenJob Poin

Wednesday & Thursday, February 7 & 8,2007
Chumash Auditorium
Networking: 9:30 am - 2:30 pm, Interviews: 3 - 6 pm

For all majors both days - over 170 companies with career, internship & co-op opportunities!
For the complete list of companies and job descriptions, logon to my.cafpoly.edu, click on Mustang Jobs and look under Events.
Companies on Thursday, 2/8/07:

Companies on Wednesday, 2/7/07:
ABERCRO M BIE & FITCH
ACCREDITED H O M E LENDERS
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AM ERICAN G EN ER AL M EDIA
AM G EN . INC.
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS
APPLIED TECHN O LO G IES ASSOC.
A R A M A R K CORPORATION
AUSTIN C O M P A N Y (THE)
AVIZA TECHNOLOGY, INC.
BECHTEL CORPORATION
BENFIELD G R O U P
BLACK B U R N CONSULTING. INC.
BOBRICK W ASH R O O M EQ UIPM EN T
BOEING C O M P A N Y
CAPITAL G R O U P CO M PANIES, INC.
CARLILE M A C Y
CARPENTER C O M PA N Y
C H 2 M H IL L
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
CITRIX ONLINE
CRED EN CE SYSTEMS
DIGITAL FOUNDRY, INC.
E .& J. G A LLO WINERY
EAST BAY M UNICIPAL UTILITY DIST.
EDW ARDS AIR FORCE BASE
EM C CORPORATION
FAMILY CARE NETW ORK, INC.
FASTENAL
FLOW SERVE CORPORATION
FLUIDIQS
FOSTER FARM S
G A P INC.
GREEN D IA M O N D RESOURCE CO.
H EW LETT PACKARD
IBM
INDUSTRIAL TO O LS IN C
INFO RM ATICA CORP.
J.M. SM U CKER C O M P A N Y (THE)
KIEWIT PACIFIC CO.
K LA T E N C O R
KRAFT FO O D S
^
L-3 CO M M U N ICATIO N S/R AN D TR O N
LA N D S C A P E M A N A G E M E N T SERVICES
LINEAR T EC H N O LO G Y CORPORATION
LO CKH EED M ARTIN

.■«rW4 h * M« h

LOS AN G ELES UNIFIED SC H O O L DIST.
M EDTRONIC
MONTEREY CO. AG. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
NATIO N AL SEM ICO N D U CTO R
NAVAIR
N ETW O RK A PPLIAN C E
ORBITAL SCIENCES CO RPORATION
PACIFIC G A S & ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
PARSONS
PARSONS BRINCKERHOFF
PEPSI BOTTLING G R O U P
PRESTON PIPELINES. INC.
REAL SO FTW ARE SYSTEMS
REITER AFFILIATED CO M PAN IES
SALESFO RCE.CO M
SAN TA BARBARA, C O U N T Y OF
SANTA C R U Z BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC.
SCH LU M BER G ER
SH IM M ICK CO NSTRU CTIO N
SIERRA PACIFIC RESOURCES
SO UTHERN WINE A N D SPIRITS
SU N LIFE FIN AN CIAL
SUNBELT RENTALS
TARGET DISTRIBUTION CENTER
TARGET STORES
TERAD YNE
USD A - N AT U R AL RES. CONSERV. SERVICE
WALT DISNEY IMAGINEERING
WEALTH A N D TAX ADVISORY SERVICES. INC.
W EB ASSOCIATES
W ELLS FARG O FIN AN CIAL
WTRANS
W O LSELEY NORTH AM ERICA
W O RLEYPARSO N S
YARDI SYSTEMS. INC.

A B B O T T V A S C U LA R
ACCENTURE
A C C O ENGINEERED SYSTEMS
A D O B E SYSTEM S INCORPORATED
AEROJET
A LC O N LABORATORIES, INC.
ALFA TECH C AM B R ID G E G R O U P
A M A Z O N .C O M
AN H EU SER -B U SCH CO M PAN IES
A PPLE C O M PU TER
BAE SYSTEMS
B A LFO U R BEATTY CO NSTRUCTIO N
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
BRIDGE B A N K
CALIF DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES
CALIF FRANCHISE TAX BO ARD
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES CO M M ISSIO N
CH AR LES RIVER LABORATORIES
CH EV R O N
CITY OF SA N FRANCISCO
C O A S T LA N D CIVIL ENGINEERING
CO LE CHRYSLER D O D G E
C O M ER ICA B A N K - CALIFO RN IA
CO M M U N ICAT IO N S & POW ER IND.
CO NSO LID ATED GRAPHICS
CYPRESS SEM ICO N D U CTO R
DAVIS/REED CO NSTRUCTIO N, INC.
DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION - CALTRANS
D ESIGNED M ETAL CO N N ECTIO N S
DREYER'S G R A N D ICE C REAM
D U TRA G R O U P (THE)
ED W ARD S LIFESCIENCES
ENTERPRISE
FACTSET RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC.
FLUO R CO RPO RATION

Division of Studsfit Affairs
Cal Poly, B u ild in g 124
805.756.2501
w w w .c a n ttrs 9 rv ic ts .c a lp o fy .9 d u

A
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FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GEN ERAL ATOMICS AERO. SYSTEMS
GRANITE CO NSTRUCTIO N, INC
GSE CO NSTRU CTIO N CO M PANY, INC.
HITACHI G LO B A L STORAGE TECH.
INTUIT
J.R. FILAN C CO NSTRUCTIO N
JO H N DEERE
KTGY GROUP, INC.
L A M RESEARCH
LAW REN CE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LAB
M A L C O L M DRILLING CO M PANY. INC.
M A R V E LL SEM ICO ND UCTO R. INC.
M AST ER FO O D S USA
M A X IM /D A LL A S SEM ICO N D U CTO R
M AZZETTI & ASSOCIATES
M ERVYN S
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING C O M M A N D
NEW UNITED M O TO R M AN U FACT U R IN G
NO RTH RO P G R U M M A N
O 'D E LL ENGINEERING
O .C JO N ES & SONS, INC.
PARKER AERO SPACE
PERINI CO RPORATION
PRATT W HITNEY ROCKETDYNE
PRO JECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
PROTIVITI
Q UIN TRO N SYSTEMS INC.
RAYTHEO N C O M P A N Y
RO CKW ELL AUTOM ATION
SACRAM ENTO , CITY OF
SRI INTERNATIONAL
STRYKER E N D O SO C PY
TETRA TECH, INC.
TRIAGE CO NSULTING G R O U P
UPS
US AIR CO NDITIONING DISTRIBUTORS •
US AIR FORCE PALACE ACQUIRE PR O G R A M
USG CO RPORATION
VALLEYCREST CO M PANIES
VIASAT, INC.
W ALGREENS
WET DESIGN
W M . BOLTHOUSE FARMS. INC.
YORK INTERNATIONAL
ZURICH NORTH AM ER IC A N INSURANCE
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Nearly 60 nations sign Libby describes forgetting,
treaty to ban forced
relearning C IA operatives identity
disappearances, U.S.
doesn’t

Wednesday, February 7, 2007
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I^ARIS — Nearly 60 countries
signed a treaty on Tuesday that bans
governments from holding people
in secret detention, but the United
States and some of its key European
allies were not among them.
The signing capped a quartercentury of efforts by families of
people who have vanished at the
hands of governments.
“Our American friends were nat
urally invited to this ceremony;
unfortunately, they weren’t able to
join us,” French Foreign Minister
Philippe
Douste-Blazy
told
reporters after 57 nations signed the
treaty at his ministry in Paris.
“That won’t prevent them from
one day signing on in New York at
U N . headquarters — and 1 hope
they will.”
State Department spokesman
Sean McCormack declined com
ment except to say that the United
States helped draft the treaty, but
that the final text “did not meet our
expectations.”
McCormack declined comment
on whether the U.S. stance was
influenced by the administration’s
policy of sending terrorism suspects
to CIA-run prisons overseas, which
Bush acknowledged in September.
’ Many other Western nations,
including Germany, Spain, Britain
and Italy, also did not sign the treaty.
France introduced the convention
at the U N . General Assembly in
November and it was adopted in
December.
Many delegates expressed hope
that other nations will sign by yearend. Some European nations have
expressed support for the treaty, but
face constitutional hurdles or
require a full Cabinet debate before
signing, French and U N . officials
said.
The treaty was officially opened
for signature at Tuesday’s ceremony
in Paris. It will enter into force after
20 countries ratify it, usually by a
parliamenury vote.
U N . High Commissioner for
Human Rights Louise Arbour
called the treaty an important step
both in preventing injustices com
mon years ago and barring newer
abuses that often fall through regu
latory loopholes.
•
Arbour said the United States
had expressed “reservations” about
parts of the text, but declined to
elaborate, and she urged U.S. offi
cials to sign and ratify it. She noted
that America often backs activities
of the U N H C R without formally
signing on to them.

She called the treaty “a message
to all modern-day authorities
committed to the fight against ter
rorism” that some past tactics are
now “not acceptable, in a very
explicit way.”
The convention defines forced
disappearances as the arrest, deten
tion, kidnapping or “any other
form of deprivation of freedom” by
state agents or affiliates, followed by
denials or cover-ups about the
detention and location of the per
son gone missing.
Nations that eventually ratify the
text would enshrine victims’ rights,
and would require states to penal
ize any forced disappearances in
their countries and enact preventa
tive and monitoring measures.
French officials, who led the
effort, counted more than 51,(MM)
people who were disappeared by
their governments in over 90
countries since 1980, Douste-Blazy
said. Some 41,(MM) of those cases
remain unsolved.
“Men and women disappear
every day on every continent, for
defending human rights, for just
opposing their governments’ poli
cies or simply because they want
justice,” Douste-Blazy said. “The
situation could not continue to go
unpunished. It required a strong
response from the international
community.”
Latin American states like
Argentina, once plagued by disap
pearances, are now owning up to
much of the violence that left hun
dreds of thousands dead or disap
peared in the 1970s and 1980s.
Disappearances were also a com
mon Nazi tactic in World War II.
Argentina’s first lady, lawmaker
Cristina Kirchner, took part in the
signing. She was in Paris in an
effort to raise her profile before a
potential presidential bid.

WASHINGTON — On grand
jury audiotapes played at his trial on
Tuesday, former White House aide 1.
Lewis Libby said he learned about a
CIA officer fromVice President Dick
Cheney, forgot it, then learned it
again from NBC" News reporter Tim
Russert a month later.
The complicated history of Libby’s
recollections is at the heart of his per
jury and obstruction trial in exposing
the identity ofValerie Píame, a CIA
employee. She is married to war crit
ic and former Ambassador Joseph
Wilson.
Libby’s 2(M)4 grand jury testimony
— a total of eight hours — conflicts
with testimony at his trial by a former
White House press secretary, a recent
vice presidential spokeswoman, a for
mer CIA official, a former State
Department undersecretary and
reporters fk>m The New York Times
and Time magazine.
All testified that Libby discussed
Píame with them. Libby told the
graqd jury he did not remember
Píame coming up in any of those
conversations. Special Prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald has told jurors for
weeks that Libby lied. The audiotapes
will allow jurors to decide for them
selves.
Meanwhile, the long-anticipated
testimony by Cheney as well as Libby
himself may not materialize. Libby’s
lawyers — who two months ago
declared they were “calling the vice
president” to testify — indicated this
week only that Cheney was “poten
tially” a witness and that Libby might
decide against taking the witness
stand.
By not testifying during his trial,
Libby would avoid cross-examination
from Fitzgerald.
In audio upes from Libby’s grand
jury testimony, Fitzgerald can be
heard w'alking Libby through the
Bush administration’s response to
Wilson’s suggestion in 2(X)3 that the
government had twisted prewar
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Russert said Píame never came up
in the conversation. Fitzgerald
believes Libby concocted the Russert
conversation because Libby feared he
may have improperly passed along
secret government information.
Libby said he only repeated the infor
mation he heard from Russert.
Fitzgerald, who sounded casual in
his early questioning, sounded
incredulous at times later in the inter
view.
“You have a special recollection of
remembering that you had forgotten
that you knew Ambassador Wilson’s
wife worked at the CIA?” Fitzgerald
asked.
Libby said he did not remember
discussing Píame with White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer, Cheney
spokeswoman Cathie Martin, CIA
official Robert Grenier or State
Department Undersecretary Marc
Grossman.
“I tend to get between KM) and
2(M) pages of material a day that I’m
supposed to read in a day,” Libby said
at the end of his first grand jur>’
appearance. “So a lot of information
comes through to me and I can’t pos
sibly recall all the stuff I think is
important, let alone other stuff that I
don’t think is as important.”
Libby came back for a second
appearance and said he remembered
discussing Joseph Wilson’s connection
to the CIA with Grossman.
“He’s one of yours,” Libby recalled
telling Grossman.
“Not one of ours, one of theirs,”
Cirossman said, pointing toward the
CIA seat in a conference room, Libby
testified.
“It’s a sad state of affairs when the
CIA has to get their own ambassador
to go to a country to ask questions
about what our own ambassador
could be asking about,” Libby
recalled saying.
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intelligence about Iraq.
Libby told the grand jury he was
“disturbed ... upset’s a fair word I
guess” by Wilson’s July 6, 2(M)3 attack
on the administration in an op-ed
piece in The New York Times.
As for Cheney, “I’m sure he was
upset,” Libby added.
To rebut Wilson’s claims, Libby said
C'heney told him to leak portions of
an intelligence report saying Iraq had
“vigorously” tried to acquire urani
um from the African nation of Niger.
Libby said Cheney assured him that
President Bush had authorized the
release of the information, which had
been classified.
“The vice president instructed me
to go talk to Judith Miller to lay
things out for her,” Libby said.
Cheney had already told Libby at
that point that Wilson’s wife worked
for the CIA, a fact that Fitzgerald says
Libby relayed to Miller. Libby says he
forgot all about Píame until days later,
when Russert told him about it.
“I do not believe I discussed Mr.
Wilson’s — Ambassador Wilson’s —
wife in this conversation,” Libby tes
tified. “This was a couple of days
before I talked to Tim Russert and I
recall being surprised by what Tim
Russert told me.”
Russert is expected to testify
Wednesday and will be a key witness
because his recollection of that con
versation is at cxids with Libby’s.
Libby said he called Russert to com
plain about NBC colleague Chris
Matthews and, at the end of the con
versation, Russert brought up Píame.
“Did you know that Ambassador
Wilson’s wife worked at the CIA?”
Libby recalled Russert asking.
“No, I don’t know that,” Libby said
he replied.
“Yes, all the reporters know it,”
Russert responded, according to
Libby’s testimony.
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W E E K.:
'H€'S JUyr MOT THAT INTO VOU'
irls are stupid. It’s true. We
wait for phone calls that
never happen, overlook
the obvious, and spend countless
hours with guys who don’t (and never
will) feel the same way about us as we
do about them — all in an endless
quest for love and acceptance.
When “He’s Just Not That Into
You’’ (written by “Sex and the City’’
contributors Greg Behrendt and Liz
Tuccillo) hit bookshelves in 2(K)4, 1
remember thinking it was an a.sinine
message. C')bviously he’s just not that
into you. Who wouldn’t be able to

G

why women may have a difficult time
feminist in me rebels against ideas like
accepting this advice. Although
always letting the guy call.
As a reader, I also dislike how
Tuccillo pokes in here and there to
Behrendt
doesn’t give any guy the
give her 2 cents, the voice of the book
is mainly Behrendt’s. His tone is casu
benefit of the doubt or a second
al and humorous, but often soured by
chance, and warns women to do like
his smart-aleck manner.
wise. Miss a date? Forget to call? It
means he’s just not that into you, and
Behrendt’s philosophy is that
he’s out — no ifs, ands, or buts. After
women want so badly to believe in
all, the subtide is “The No-Excuses
the goodness of their boyfriend, fiancé
Truth to Understanding Guys.”
or husband, that they often make
Behrendt comes across as an intense,
excuses for inappropriate behavior
\ oi i r Dailx Wakr-ii|t ( all
but well-intentioned friend, who will
and give men more chances than they
confiscate your phone rather than
deserve. In many ways, the simple
COURTESY PHOTO
take the chance of you using it to call
answer “he’s just not that into you” is
your ex.
more of a revelation than it
should be.
_______
“H e’s Just Not That
Behrendt’s intentions are
Into You” is worth
good: He doesn’t want
perusing even if the
I thought it was a book for those
smart and attractive women
reader doesn’t agree
wasting their time and ener
clingy women who don’t use
whole heartedly with
gy (as he likes to remind the
its message. As with any
common sense. Any “normal”
reader, “don’t waste the
other issue, it serves as a
pretty”) on someone who
buffet from which you
woman would be able to tell if a
doesn’t return their love.
can take what you like
guy wasn’t that “into her,” right?
However, the trouble is
and leave the rest.
that Behrendt rarely factors
W hether it is helpful or
emotional content into the
not, Behrendt urges
equation. Maybe in the
women to view rela
long run it’s for the best, but
seems unrealistic,
tionships as they really are, not as
it may be difficult to dump a guy simUnfortunately, in many ways I felt they wish them to be.
ply for not calling when he says he more skeptical and confused than ever
will (especially if it’s someone you after reading “He’s just Not That Into
Haley Stockinjj is an English senior
love). Relationships are messy. It You.” I like the way Behrendt keeps
with a theatre minor. E-m ail any ques
would be nice if they were as cut- the reader grounded and portrays a
tions, comments or recommendations to
and-dried as Behrendt portrays, but a realistic “this is how life is, you just
hstockin@calpoly. edu
strict set of rules for every scenario have to accept it” message, but the

discern that for herself? 1 thought it
was a book for those clingy women
who don’t use common sense. Any
“normal” woman would be able to
tell if a guy wasn’t that “into her,”
right? Not according to Behrendt
and Tuccillo, who have compiled a
book of all the warning signs.
The book has an easy-to-read,
conversational tone. Each chapter
covers a different topic, including dat
ing, sex, marriage and break-ups.
These chapters follow a pattern: fake
“please help” letters illustrating vari
ous scenarios, followed by Behrendt’s
advice and Tuccillo’s explanation of
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Invasion o f the lesser Idols — an American tradition
A lliso n B a k e r
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY

As you may know, either firsthand
or from its ubiquitous audition clips,
“American Idol” has begun its annu
al plunder of the hearts and souls of
millions of Americans. Although the
judges eventually weed out the clin
ically insane and extremely misin
formed of the semi-semi-finalists, we
are still stuck with the “it seems so
wrong but feels so good” mockery
we like to call; the audition episodes.
Watching Simon, Randy and
Paula dash people’s hopes and
dreams sure does a number on rat
ings, though. According to Neilson
ratings, “American Idol” ranked No.
1 and No. 2 on the TV listing rank
ings for its Wednesday and Tuesday
airings, respectively.
Just be patient, America, soon you
will be the ones responsible for the
broken hearts and future lawsuits
filed on the behalf of top 24 contes
tants on season six. Though, as much
as we will love them all, there can
only be one “American Idol.”
But what happens to the rest of
those who were hand-selected by
the judges and thrust into the spot
light only to be swiftly kicked out of
it? Sure, placing second isn’t a death
sentence — just look at Clay Aiken
and Ruben Studdard (on second
thought, don’t look at them).
Although Studdard was voted “Idol”
by fans, it was his album sales that
turned out to be “idle.” After all, sea-

COURTESY PHOTO

“American Idol” contestant
Jennifer Hudson (above) was
voted off the show, but went on to
play the coveted role of EfRe in
the movie-musical “Dreamgirls.”
son four contestant Jennifer Hudson
practically came out of nowhere to
win a Golden Globe, a SAG award,
and perhaps an Oscar for her work
in “Dreamgirls.” And
Chris
Daughtry currently has the best-sell
ing album of the year (all several
weeks worth of it).
So which talented losers o f“Idol”
will be the next to pursue a career
hanging from the bootstraps of the
ever-capricious
fan
base
of
“American Idol”? And what is it like
to have a taste of stardom, but left

N othing to w ear?

only with its bitter aftertaste and a
coveted CAA agent? To take a look
behind the scenes of the music
industry’s tribute to democracy,
Mustang Daily probed season five
veteran Stevie Scott for the truth
about instant celebrity status, the
audition process, and Paula Abdul’s
intoxication rumors.
Scott, a 20-year-old singer/songwriter from Sacramento, Calif, audi
tioned for the show to fulfill a run
ning joke at the opera café where
she worked.
“When I was hostessing, I would
stand by the door and people would
come up to me and say, ‘You should
be on Idol,”’ Scott said. “I think the
highest we got in one night was 13,
or 15, or 18. It was ridiculous.”
Despite her growing fanbase, she
was still reluctant to audition until a
family friend called her the night
before the audition, encouraging her
to satisfy her curiosity. She finally
decided “why not?” and went to the
audition on a whim. Obviously, her
last minute decision payed off,
because it earned her a golden tick
et to Hollywood and a spot in the
top 24.
Although Scott has performed her
whole life, garnering her much pos
itive feedback, she couldn’t help feel-

COURTESY PHOTO

Former “American Idol” contestant Stevie Scott (above) is another one
o f the show’s “talented losers” who hopes to find success post- “Idol.”
ing discouraged as she watched hun
dreds of talented and terrible singers
alike getting turned away in droves.
“I turned to my friend next to
me and said, ‘We’re not going any
where today,”’ Scott said.
But even though she had a
momentary lapse of confidence in
her talent, the others around her,
some who were “chosen for the
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novelty of their talent, or look, or
lack thereof,” seemed to appear
oddly, unfalteringly confident.
“We started wondering if we were
just there for comic relief... I had to
take a moment to reassure myself,
and go on from there,” Scott said.
And with her renewed assurance,
she went on to wow the judges with
see Idol, page 8
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The salad bar is by far one
of the rrx)st popular new items
at Cam pus Market. With a
variety of offerings and the
popular balsamic vinaigrette
and ranch dressings, the new
salad bar has been a huge hit
this quarter. Students can
make their own salad for only
32c an ounce.
This is just one step Campus
Market is taking to implement
changes that the students
want.
It started when a Cal Poly
m a rk e tin g c la s s p o lle d
Cam pus Market customers.
T hey found that students
wanted more options. Since

th e n , C a m p u s M a rk e t
management
has
implemented new food items
to p lease their custom ers.
In addition to the salad bar,
whole chickens are being sold
In the evenings. After 5:00 PM,
one can buy an oven roasted
whole chicken that se rves
approxim ately four peopie
(depending on how hungry
th o se four p e o p le are.)
“People want things that taste
homemade and they can eat
at their convenience," said
Manager, Sheri Bliss. She also
said it is great for people who
live on campus and don’t have
the facilities to cook.
Cam pus Market also sells
half and quarter chicken that

come with a rice or potato side
dish, which is optimal for the
roommate who ran out of time
to cook dinner.
New sandwiches are also a
popular feature. C h icke n
salad, tuna salad, and BLT
sandwiches are among many
new items seen at Cam pus
Market.
Bliss said that other great
things are being explored and
w ill soon be introduced.
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Idol

O sbournes say tickets to
O zzfest free this sum m er

continued from page 7

her impressive range and model
looks.
For a girl unfamiliar with celebri
ty parties, red-carpet events, and free
swag, being on “American Idol” was
a thrilling experience. “The great
thing about the show is that you
have kind of an instant following
from the millions of people who
watch the show,” she said.
From the start, she admits to
enjoying the instant fame from the
show, from getting sapphire neck
laces from strangers, to getting to
meet
superstars
like
Carrie
Underwood and Michael Uuble. All
contestants were even given a body
guard, who made sure that none of
the shows assets left the premises
without some form of disguise.
However, the journey wasn’t all
butterflies and rainbows for the 23
who are inevitably voted off the
show. Contestants face constant
reproof from the judges and are per
petually being moved around in
order to accommodate the steady
flow of eliminations.
Scott said that the elimination is
the least glamorous experience:
“One minute you’re in the spot
light, and the next you’re being
escorted offstage and they’re doing a
photo shoot with the next group,”
she said.
But they don’t leave ousted per
formers completely high and dry;
they send them off to a therapy ses
sion to make sure no one is going to
deal with their rejection in ways the
show’s attorneys wouldn’t approve
of.
“They asked me ‘How long do
you think it’s going to take you to
get over this?’” Scott said.“ I was like,
‘Well, I’m going to cry now because
I’m a girl and I just got kicked off of
a huge show on national TV, and I
have to call and break the news to
my parents who don’t get to watch
the show for a few more hours
because of the time difference. But
then. I’ll be fine.’”
Sometimes fame must be cruel to
be kind.
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Noaki Schwartz
ASSIX lATEU PRESS
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“American Idol” contestants* future singing careers depend on the show’s
(in)fiunous judges: Randy Jackson, Simon Cowell and Paula Abdul.
To some of the hundreds of tal
ented rejects, such fame has forced
them to face a conundrum: Do 1 go
back to my day job, or continue in
my attempt to get back on the
metaphorical “music industry”
horse? Many former contestants find
it difficult to go back to their lives
post- “Idol,” and often fail to take
advantage of the open doors and
opportunities offered to them by the
show.
Although Scott has recently taken
up residence in West Hollywood to
do just that, she said, “It is hard to
make a living because I can’t just
take up a waitressing job. People
would say, ‘Hey, aren’t you that girl
from “American Idol”?’ as I’m
bringing them their hash browns.”
Regardless of her abstainment from
bussing tables, she assures us that she
has been busy with fashion shows,
short films, and has a recording pro
ject in the works. Although her song
selection on the show was operatic,
she plans to steer her vocal career
more toward the pop/soul genre.
She is also taking care to write her
own music.
“1 think it’s more respectable to
write your own music; I think peo
ple our age appreciate (it more)
because it comes fixim your heart,
and it’s good to hear what other

RIZZOLI'S

people have to say,” she said.
Perhaps we can expect a forth
coming song about the cruel judges?
It doesn’t seem likely, as Scott has the
utmost respect for Paula, Randy and
Simon — even in light of Paula’s
recent on-screen behavior.
When asked if she thought Abdul
had a drinking problem, she attested:
“She’s sweet. No ... I don’t think so.”
It looks like Paula has finally has
gotten a taste of her own “1 Love
Everyone” medicine, and it tastes
like Smirnoff.
Although the year of “Idol” can
be a whirlwind of ups and downs for
its contestants, many are able to
come out on top. With success sto
ries from Hudson and Daughtry, it
has become apparent that we have
not yet witnessed the talent that is
about to reemerge. Keep your eyes
peeled, and ears ready for the Scotts
of season six. But keep your earplugs
handy for the next William Hung.

LOS ANGELES — It’s the most
starding news to hit the heavy metal
circuit since Ozzy Osbourne bit the
head off a bat.
The wizard of the Ozzfest is
going back on the road this summer,
only this time the tickets to his 25city tour will be free.
“It’s our 12th year and we wanted
to shake it up a bit and do something
different,” Osbourne’s wife, Sharon,
told The Associated Press on Tuesday.
Ticket prices for Ozzfest, which
have ranged from $35 to $150, were
beginning to rise beyond the reach
of the rocker’s loyal fans, his wife
said, and he didn’t want that to hap
pen.
“It’s not saying that I’m now
Mother Teresa or that Ozzy is a saint
but you know what? He’s been
doing this a long time and his audi

ence has been really good to him,”
Sharon C'isbourne said.“So if he goes
out one summer of his life and he
doesn’t get paid, big deal.”
Osbourne has been wooing cor
porate sponsors to cover the cost of
the tour. So far, his wife said, six have
signed up.
The tour kicks off July 7 in Los
Angeles, with stops planned in San
Diego, San Francisco, Seattle,
Denver, Dallas, New York, St. Louis
and several other cities. A final list of
dates and stops is still in the works.
Organizers haven’t revealed yet
who will be joining Osbourne on
stage, but his wife said she hopes it
will include numerous special guests
who will drop in for one or two
shows.
Over the years, Ozzfest has show
cased a number of up-and-coming
bands, including Linkin Park,
Incubus and System of a Down.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
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length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter’s
full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachm ent Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-maii:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By maik
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Pbly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send your connection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@gmail.com

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
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The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f more than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Liberal bias does exist at Cal Poly
here is a liberal bias at
Cal Poly, and it perme
ates into the classroom
and onto our campus. It wraps
itself in the authoritative voice of
our teachers and administrators,
who proclaim that they want to
“educate” us. However, this liberal
bias does not educate, but rather,
stifles relevant debate and under
mines the fundamentals of an open
and “liberal” education, one that
should freely support multiple
points of view.
While there is a definite liberal
bias present at Cal Poly, proving it
e.xists and to what extent, is diffi
cult to do. However, in an attempt
to quantify the liberal bias at our
school, several Cal Poly College
Republicans using a list of the
names of professors and documents
open to the public at the county
clerk’s office were able to compile
a list of the party identification of
the professors, who are registered
to vote here in San Luis Obispo
C'ounty.
By college (excluding those pro
fessors who put declined to state,
third parties, or those not regis
tered in San Luis Obispo), Liberal
Arts had 98 I )emocrats to 11
Republicans; Science and Math, 72
Democrats to 19 Republicans;
Engineering, 45 Democrats to 25
Republicans; Architecture, 23
Democrats to 3 Republicans;
Education, 8 Democrats to 2
Republicans; Business, 15
Democrats to 12 Republicans;
Agriculture, 31 Democrats to 39
Republicans (go Aggies!).
Overall, 90 professors declined
to state, while there were a total of

T

13 professors registered Green, 5
registered Libertarian, and 1 regis
tered Socialist Working Party.
While looking through the public
records of my professors and their
party affiliation, I wasn’t really sur
prised by what I saw. However,
the experience was worthwhile,
because it was interesting to con
firm my thoughts about certain
professors. (It w.is also interesting
to find out the middle names of
some of my professors.)
While the numbers suggest a
liberal bias, especially in the
Liberal Arts College, it’s debatable
whether professors act on their
party affiliation. For instance,
being a registered Democrat does
not necessarily mean the professor
injects a liberal bias within the
classroom.
Likewise, many would argue

that having a liberal bias
such, which give students few
isn’t even a bad thing.
options to validly disagree with the
Liberal bias or any other opinions of the professor.
bias is actually tolerable, to
Along with this, most of our
an extent. 1 will admit
administration openly supports a
some of my professors
liberal agenda, just look at the
actually have really good
clubs that have a permanent resi
Bush jokes. Likewise, it
dence in the University Union; the
didn’t really bother me (or
LGBT, Multicultural Center, and
affect my grade), when one Women’s Center. Similarly, the
of my professors laughed at administration only invites certain
me in class for believing in speakers, specifically ones who sup
the “free market.”
port their narrow view on the
Personally, 1 think opinion environment. It also supports and
ated professors spice the
funds a Sustainability Week along
classroom up a bit.
with other bogus “weeks,” and
actively
promotes movies such as
However, it is unfortu
“An Inconvenient Truth” in
nate that there are profes
Chumash.
sors who will nudge a
paper down a few grades if
All of this, despite considerable
a person takes a position
scientific evidence that runs con
contrary to their own
trary to the doom and gloom, we
beliefs (this really happens). only have 100 years left to live, save
Many professors give extra-credit
the polar bears, and don’t eat red
or free leaves of absence to attend
meat, opinion promoted by our
certain propaganda-filled events,
school. In fact, the school hardly
speeches or rallies. Other profes
acknowledges that such an opinion
exists.
sors distort content or choose lec
ture material and books that pro
While I have experienced liber
mote a liberal agenda and speak
al bias in the classroom and by our
negatively of conservatives.
administration, I have learned, like
For instance, while browsing the many others, to tolerate and adapt
campus bookstore I saw copies of
my oral comments and writing
A1 Gore’s “An Inconvenient Truth” content within class to accommoas required reading for a course,
iLite this atmosphere. It’s unfortu
nate that an institution which
but I didn’t see Bjorn Lomborg’s
“The Skeptical Environmentalist”
claims to celebrate “diversity” at all
costs has hypocritically and blatant
(a must read!) or any similar book
required.
ly ignored ideological diversity and
In other cases, some professors
mainstream conservative thought
will resort to ad hominem attacks
that much of America holds.
in classroom discussion to intimi
date conservative students.
Brian Eller is a materiab engineer
Sometimes, the particular assign
ing junior and Mustang Daily political
ments, tests or essays are asked in
columnist.

G U EST ED ITO RIAL

Domestic exchange bad for smdents
Sufi* E ditorial
Arizona Daily W ildc.at (U. Arizona )

If you’re worried about having
to leam Spanish for a foreign
exchange trip, here’s some cause
for relief; You don’t even have to
cross the Adantic to study abroad
anymore.
According to a recent report in
The Wall Street Journal, “domesdc study abroad programs,” in
which students leave their college
to study at another U.S. insriturion, are becoming increasingly
popular among students.
Implicit in the report is the
fact that many students are wary
of studying abroad in other
countries, but the fact of the mat
ter is that domestic study abroad
programs hurt our ability to
compete in a globalized world.
Granted, traditional study
abroad programs have been
booming over the last decade.
According to the Institute of
Internadonal Educadon, a record
206,(XX) students studied abroad
during the 2004-05 school year,
the first time the number topped
200, 000.

Even so. students dt^^^t
' a,*

to

be staying for very long; about 51
percent elected to stay abroad less
than e i ^ t weeks, while only 6
percent stayed for the endre aca
demic year. Moreover, the most
popular desdnation is Britain,
which doesn’t exactly require
students to immerse themselves
in a foreign language.
The principal purpose of
studying abroad is to become
familiar with different cultures,
customs and languages. And, as
the 6,000-plus students who
studied in China must know,
studying in a country that
promises to be a big player on the
global scene imbues students
with the kind of skills that will
soon be in high demand.
All of this makes the populari
ty of domestic study abroad pro
grams rather troubling, even if the
temptadon to stay in the U.S. is
understandable. What
selfrespecting
college
student
wouldn’t want to study at
Westminster College in Salt Lake
City, which offers no school on
Fridays, season passes to two ski
resorts and the opportunity to
attend the Sundance Film
Festival?

Well, four months on the
slopes might make for a fun
semester, but consider this; The
world of the future will be con
nected, communicadons will be
global and business will be internadonal. For those keeping score,
none of this seems pardcularly
related to cutdng through some
wicked powder in Utah.
Domesdc exchange programs
aren’t necessarily cheaper. Boston
University student Tom Powers
told the Journal that his mom had
to take out a $6,000 loan to
finance his “study abroad” trip to
Los Angeles. More often, in fact,
it seems to be about taking the
easy way out. Alex Mulvace, a
student fixmi Venice Beach, sim
ply called his domestic exchange
“a vacation.”
But college isn’t about taking a
“vacation”; it’s about exploring
new ideas and, hopefully, prepar
ing for a globalized world, neither
of which seem to be addressed by
domesdc exchange programs.
Students should take that extra
step and travel to Europe or
China or India. It might not be a
vacation, but it just might
become a vocation.
^ H'
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O den leads No. 3 O SU
to rout o f M ichigan
T he Buckeyes’ freshm an center
had 15 p o in ts, eight rebounds
and five blocked shots.
Rusty Miller
ASSCK IAThl) PRKSS

CC')LUMBUS, Ohio — Just like
their high school days, when Cireg
Oden wasn’t on the floor then Mike
C'onley Jr. took over.
Conley Jr. scored a career-high 23
points and when C'iden was around
he created havoc at the defensive
end to lead No. 3 Ohio State past
Michigan 76-63 on Tuesday night.
“Mike can take over a game
when he wants to,” said Oden, his
teaniinate at Lawrence North High
School in Indianapolis. “ 1 just sat

Cone
continued from page 12

also if you are taking campus tours
with your recruits there is not an ath
lete that is going to miss that stadium.
And it says a lot about the athletics
pnigram at Cal Poly.
And there are likely to be some
other intramural games and other
things that go on in that stadium.
There will be a lot of folks who will
be able to play in there. It will be fun.
Q;What kinds of changes will we

back and watched and did my part.
He can do a lot. He’s a great player.”
C’onley was a constant for the
Buckeyes (21-3, 9-1 Big Ten) as
Oden battled foul trouble and sat
out H 1/2 minutes of the second
half.
The freshman point guard hit 9of-12 shots from the field, including
two 3-pointers, and made all three
of his foul shots. He also had six
assists, one steal and just one
turnover in 38 minutes.
“Conley’s outstanding,” Michigan
coach Tommy Amaker said. “He
scores when it’s there, he takes care
of the basketball and he keeps every
body happy. He’s tremendous. 1
thought he was certainly the differ
ence.”

see with equipment manager Dick
McMath’s retirement, and what has
he brought to the athletic depart
ment in his time here?
A: Well, Dick brought great dedi
cation, you know he has been here a
very long time. He has really com
mitted his life to Cal Poly athletics. I
am not sure what changes will be
made. We’ll obviously go out and
recruit the position and somebody
else will bring their own spin on that
area. But Dick really represents
somebody who loves Cal Poly and
he has dedicated his life to it, so we
sure appreciate him.

President & Board of Directors

ASI E le c t io n P a c k e t s
N o w A v a ila b le
Get involved with
ASI Student Government

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD R LE PH o ro

Shown in a 71-59 nonconference win over visiting San Jose State on Nov. 20, Cal Poly junior guard
Toni Newman has averaged 8.6 points, 6.9 rebounds and 3.1 steals per game this season.

Basketball
continued frvm page 12

ing experience of its six freshmen,
including point guard Ashlee
Stewart.
“When you have people that are
coming and going, it’s hard to get
some rhythm and continuity,”
Mimnaugh said. “ 1 think we’re
maturing as a team. We have quite
a bit of experience that’s been
sidelined. It’s taken a little bit of
time to mature, come together and
form some chemistry. Right now,
it looks like we’re headed in the
right direction.”
Much of the team’s apparent

redirection can be credited to
sophomore forward/center Megan
Harrison, who has averaged 26.5
points and 8.0 rebounds per game
in the last two outings. She was
named Big West Co-Player o f the
Week on Monday.
“ I think that her abilities to play
with other people have really
improved,” Mimnaugh said of
Harrison, “She’s always been a
tremendous scorer for us. This year
after suffering some illness earlier
in the season, it was kind o f hard
for her to get to a place where she
was back in strength. She’s come
quite a long ways as far as that goes
and (is) back in scoring mode.

W ant to im prove your m em o ry & acquire
an interesting new skill
Learn to play BRIDGE
the fun & easy way!
Mondays, 7-9, beginning February 12
SLO Senior Center, Santa Rosa & Buchón

Pick up application in Student
Life & Leadership UU217

\

^

^

Call to reserve a place: 543-8255 or 471-5676

info Sessions:
Feb. 8 @ 6 pm UU219
Feb 21 @ 6 pm UU219

STUDCNT GOVERNM ENT

ASI «tN b< evcr> (tiMleiM'i

absolute beginners welcome
no partner or experience with cards needed!

umncklMn lu ihc ullimale oiilicpc
«xpencBM

Bridge Plus lessons & game for advanced beginners

Filing Deadline;
Friday, March 9,2007

Valencia

FREE!

Feb. 12. Earlier start time: 6:30 - 9pm

4 Lessons

Sponsored by local affiliates of the
American Contract Bridge League

FREE!

S iC /ss

u r ó iv e e / ie

Defensively, she’s been a huge pres
ence for us on the boards. We ask
her to be a big rebounder for us.”
Mimnaugh said the 6-foot-l
Harrison is adept at creating mis
matches because of her ability to
play in the paint as well as along
the perimeter.
“ It gives it a little bit different
twist and makes life challenging
for opponents when we have that
kind o f versatility,” Mimnaugh
said. “She’s certainly on pace right
now to be considered for all-con
ference honors. She is one o f the
best post players in the conference.It
Cal Poly’s lone preseason all
conference pick, senior forward
Jessica Eggleston, has been the
team’s most consistent player. She
leads the Mustangs in points (13.4)
and rebounds (7.9) per game and
assists (60) and is second in steals
(41).
Also giving Cal Poly a lift has
been starting junior shooting
guard Toni
Newman, who
returned from a leg stress fracture
suffered earlier this season to aver
age 9.0 points a contest in five
games hack since.
Long Beach State (5-18,2-7 Big
West) is only 4-6 at home this sea
son. The 49ers will likely look to
involve Karina Figueroa early and
often. The sophomore guard is the
team’s lone player to average dou
ble-figure scoring (15.3 ppg)
despite a .335 field-goal percent
age.

T o w n h o u se A p a r tm e n ts for S tu d en ts
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• (.'om p u ter l.a b w ith K R K K Intern et Accemi
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Breaking news
faster than you can catch
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cuppers held to 11 in 3rd, fell 102-90 at Newlibrk Lightning
York Knicks to a 102'-90 victory
over Los Angeles on Tuesday night.
Jamal Oawford and Eddy Curry
each scored 23 points to lead New
York, which shot poorly and defend
ed worse in the first two quarters
before controlling the second half of
its second consecutive victory.
New York never led in the first
half and trailed by as much as 12. But
the Knicks stormed out of halftime
with a 24-4 spurt, turning a 10-point

L.A. was outscored 27-11 in
the th ird period and relin
quished a 53-43 halftim e lead.
B ria n M a h o n e y
Asscx:iA i hi) I'R nss

NEW YORK — Stephon
Marbury scored 12 of his 15 points
in an early second-half run that over
whelmed the (dippers and turned
the game around, sending the New

Sb^iMielir J9ork Stauis

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Indian chief
6 Spilling point
10 W ild ___
14 Without help
15 Mystique
16 Exploits

Editetj by Will Shortz

36 Blazing gun

Biblical plot

37 Eielt-attachable
device
39 Nicknamed
40 Clouds (up)
42 W ork__ sweat
43 Assign, as the
blame

Pays(up)

17 Unsuccessful
batter s intro?

place, once

QQDQQ

□□□

QQQUUL] □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

24 Green-lights

□DQQQQ

QOQQQQa

25 Notre Dame
niche

□QQQQQQQQQQ QQ

QQQQQ □ □ □ □ □ □
QQQD aaQ Q B □

UQO

QUU

UUU

□□□□□□

UUQ

□□□

QQQUQQ
□BDQ QaQQQ QB
QQB QQB BDQ
BQD DQDQBBQQC]
QQQQDQQQ

□ □ Q Q cia a u
□BQ

OQB

□□□□

□□□□□□
BQB

k fA Y IN d IN $ L 0 THIS S U M M E R A
LOOKING FO R A JO B ON C A M P U S ?

Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 10-20 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and custom er ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
sum m er housing at highly reduced
rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT avail
able. $7.50-9.50/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Applications and job descriptions
in bldg 116 rm 211,
M-F 8:30 a.m. -4:30pm or on
M ustang Jobs online. Completed
Apps. and resume due by 3 / 2 /0 7 .
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed
job description emailed to you

No. 1227
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Punto by Manny

32 Sw eat___
37 ‘ Dont give me
thair
38 Knuckle
draggers
41 Hun
43 23rd in a series
44 “That just
shouldn't
happen’

46 "Peace on
earth." e g
47

53 Second

54 Fit
______ Collins,
56 Playbill info
former space
57 Karaoke need
shuttle
commander
58 Hdagen-Dazs

48 Tropical escape
51 Tea for two
place

of Marbury's two consecutive layups
with 8:24 remaining.
Marbury, who had only three
points and three turnovers in the first
halt, attacked the basket much more
in the third quarter. Four of his five
field goals in the run were drives,
including his three-point play with
2:30 remaining in the quarter that
capped it and gave New York a 67-57
advantage.
The (dippers started 2-for-15
with three turnovers after shooting
54 percent in the first half They
were only 4-for-19 (21 percent) in
the third quarter, getting outscored
27-11 as New York took a 70-64
lead into the fourth.
Los Angeles briefly got within
tliree m the fourth, but New' York
regained control behind (Tawford,
who scored lO points in the period.
David Lee added 16 points and 10
rebounds, and Quentin Richardson
scored 15 points for the Knicks.
The Knicks rebounded from a
horrendous start to tie the game at
17 with 2:56 remaining in the first
quarter. But Los Angeles outscored
New York 11-2 the remainder of the
period, with two dunks from reserve
Thomas, to lead 28-19.
Thomas hit a 3-pointer to open
the second quarter and push the lead
to 12. The lead never got below six
in the period, and the Clippers took
a 53-43 advantage into halftime.
New York shot 38 percent in the
half.

alternative

su|do|lcu
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1 i8 6

60 Sorry

61 Piece-keeping
26 More and more
52 Anthem opener
of news shows
grp’
nowadays
27 Stubble remover For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
28 Baja buddy
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
29 Dearie
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACRO SS
30 Former Mrs
Online subscriptions: Toda/s puzzle and more than 2,000
Trump
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
31 Olympus
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
competitor
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
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HELP WANTED
Nanny. 3 -6 pm M • F / 9 Hr
50 a Month Gas. Great 12 Yr Old
Boy. Avail now (805) 550-2851

'i

DOWN
1 Outdoor event
planner’s worry
2 A chorus line
3
______ stick¿if cf
(incense)
45
4 Reception aid

45 Guard s intro?
49 Is bedndden
20 It can take your
50 Cow-headed
breath away
5 Part of H M S ,
goddess
6
Napoleon's
21
______ Spiegel
51 Rough-cut
place
magazine
54 Start and end of
7 Regretful one
22 Sizes up or
the Three
down?
8 Audit grp.
Musketeers'
23 Koh-i-___
motto
9 Goldilocks"
diamond
figure
55 Pinnacle
25 “Waterloo'
59 Quotation citer s 10 Dropped movie
quartet
intro?
scene
28 Hot dog
62 Lose strength in 11 B ut,___was
vendor s intro?
the backstretch
ambitious, I
slew him"
33 Spiritual leaders 63 Tent event
Brutus
34 Letters on
64 Hazardous
12
Eye drop
Challenger
65 Regarded
13 Retired fliers
guardedly
35 Nefariousness
18 Hero type
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
19 Napoleons

QQ

deficit into a 10-point lead in a span
of 9 1/2 minutes and handing the
(dippers their second straight loss.
Elton Brand had 22 points and 13
rebounds for the (dippers, who lost
for the third time in 10 games and
fell to 1-2 on their seven-game
Eastern trip. Reserve Tim Thomas
also had 22 points.
Down 53-43 at halftime. New
York scored the first 10 points of the
second half, tying it after the second

edge Kings,
3-2 in OT
In last place in th e Pacific
D ivision, Los Angeles has the
second-fewest wins in the
N H L (18).
ASSOC lAT 111) I'KtSS

TAMBA, Fla. — Vincent
Lecavalier scored his 34th goal and
connected in the shootout, leading
the Tampa Bay Lightning past the
Los Angeles Kings 3-2 on Tuesday
night.
Lecavalier and Blair Jones scored
first-period goals for the Lightning,
who have won 11 of 13. Tampa Bay
took the shootout 3-1.
Los Angeles defenseman Mike
Weaver, playing in his 123rd career
game, scored his first NHL goal dur
ing the Kings’two-goal third. Weaver
was first credited w'ith both goals, but
his second one was awarded to
Derek Armstrong about 40 minutes
after the game.
The Kings, who have the worst
record in the Western Conference,
are 2-8-3 over their last 13 games.
Weaver cut Los Angeles’ deficit to
2-1 at 1:13 of the third. Armstrong
tied it on a deflection of Weaver’s
shot fixim the blue line with 12:19
left in the period.
Lecavalier put the Lightning
ahead 1-0 during a power play at
2:23 of the first. Jones made it 2-0 on
his first NHL goal at 4:18.
Los Angeles goalie Sean Burke,
who was playing for the Lightning’s
AHL team in Springfield before
being claimed on waivers Jan. 18 by
the Kings, stopped 27 shots.
Tampa Bay’s Johan Holmqvist
made 29 saves. He has allowed just
one goal in 17 shcnitout attempts this
season.
Kings center Michael (^immalleri
missed the game with what team
officials called a muscle strain. No
other details regarding the injur\’ that
sidelined the Kings’ second-leading
scoa*r (22 goals and 51 assists in 55
games) were pmvided.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

Babysiter Needed Looking for an
experienced babysitter to watch a
15 month toddler. Once or twice a
week for 3 hours. Please send a
resume and references to
daniel84002000@ hotm ail.com .
Good pay and will pay more for
som eone fam iliar with American
Sign Language. (805) 704-2433

SWIM INSTRUCTOR
M ust be Great with children, fun
and com m itted to teach at the
5 C ities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 4 8 1 -6 3 9 9

Cal Poly Dance Sport Team
presents M ustang Ball
Ballroom Dance Competition
Friday Feb. 10th in
Chum ash Audiorium at 12pm
www.cpdancesport.org/comp/

Room Available for W inter/Spring
M aster Bdrm with 2 wak-in
closets. BR, shower. W /D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for sum m er possible. $ 8 0 0 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886

Classified Ads Website
wvAv.mustangdaily.net

Luxury House Room available in
two story house - 58 1 Stoneridge
Rd. SLO $65 0 /m o , pets OK
(805) 624-5177

PART TIME NANNY
to care for 6 mo. old baby in
Los O sos. References required.
$10/hr. Days negotiable.
Please call 3 1 0 .6 0 0 .5 3 5 0
Day Cam ps Seek Sum m er Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$ 3 0 0 0 - $ 3 6 0 0 (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
W inter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to 1 5 0 $ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishm ents.
Call 8 0 a 7 2 2 -4 7 9 1

>• ^

«« t«

English Tutor / Mentor
Experienced, effective, and
certified. Especially helpful
in essay com position.
Please call: (805) 458 -59 07
Join Beyond Shelter to volunteer
at local h o m elessness shelter!
beyondshelter@ hotmail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Envision World Peace.
Now is the time to act!
For more info contact:
RaisetheRespect@ gm ail.com
SKYDIVE T A R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all H ouses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546 -19 90 or email
steve@ slohom es.com
Beautiful 4BR located near 101
SLO. This 2-story custom has 3
Full baths & a cozy Family Room.
Quick a cce ss to Poly. $7 0 9 ,0 0 0 .
CALL US ON CONDOS, TOO.
ADOBE REALTY 543-2693
5 Bdrm house for sale + 2.5 acres
... includes BARN & Corral &
Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$ 6 7 5 ,0 0 0 (805) 441 -69 08

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Woman's watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (916) 214 -50 90
FOUND scarf in University Cashier
Call Betty: 756-2310
FOUND: Silver Crescent - shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483 -96 47
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “ Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 4 64 -10 00
LOST Motorola cell phone
contact: hduong@calpoly.edu
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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State o f athletic department
strong, Cone says in Q & A

Mustangs edge
Bulldogs, 6-3

B r itta n y R id le y
MUSTANt; DAILY

lison Cone began to serve
as Cal Poly’s interim ath
letics director in February
2(K)4 before becoming flill-fledged
athletics director in January 2(K)5. She
sat down with the Mustang Daily on
Jan. 30 for a question-and-answer
session.

A

Q: Tell me about your day-to-day
activities in the athletics department.
A: You know, the fun thing about
athletics is that every day is different.
Some days you are spending a lot of
time with coaches and trying to help
them with whatever it is they need. It
might be dealing with (a) facility
issue, it might be a financial issue or it
might be recruiting.
Other days you are dealing pri
marily with external folks, some of
your supporters and boosters or
alumni. Other days, you are dealing
with student-atliletes on issues that
come up. So, it really varies.
Some days you are pushing papers
and working on schedules. It’s really a
varied job, which makes it fiin. You
have the opportunity to work with
all the people on campus and you just
get to work with a lot of energetic
and fiin people.

G R AIG M AfTTLE MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Pbly (rethman right'hander Steven Hachback (above) earned the win Tuesday night to improve to
1>2 on the season. He gave up two earned runs on five hits, struck out one and walked three in five
innings o f the Mustangs’ 6-3 nonconference victory over visiting Fresno State at Baggett Stadium.
Bryan Kepner (three RBI) and Brent Mord (one RBI) were each 2 for 3 for the Mustangs (3-5).
For a complete recap o f Tuesday night’s game, see the Mustang Daily on Thursday.

COMING THURSDAY

A preview of the Cai Poly men’s basketball team’s crucial Big West Conference game
against visiting Long Beach State at 7 p.m. Thursday.

U C L A gives
football
coach Dorrell
extension
ASStX.IATEI) PRESS

LOS ANGELES — UCLA
coach Karl Dorrell, whose Bruins
finished the season 7-6 but beat
Southern California for the first
time in eight years, has been given a
one-year extension, putting him
under contract through the 2011
season.
The 43-year-old Dorrell, who
has a 29-21 record in four seasons at
UCLA, signed a five-year contract
in July that included an $850,000
salary and incentives up to another
$505,0(X) annually.
His first contract in 2003 called
for a $6(X),(XX) salary plus incentives.
“We are looking forward to an
exciting and successful season in
2007,” athletic director Dan
Guerrero said in a statement. “With
Karl solidifying his coaching staff, an
experienced team returning and a
terrific home schedule, we are
poised to take the next step with
our program.”

Poly hits road in search
o f 4th straight w in
T he M ustangs v isit Long
Beach State on Thursday and
UC Irvine on Saturday.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANC. I>AILY

The past two weeks have
decidedly breathed new life into
the Cal Poly women’s basketball
team.
Now comes a crucial three
weeks in which the Mustangs —
winners of three straight — play
four of their final six regular-season Big West Conference games
away from M ott Gym. That
stretch begins when Cal Poly tips
off a three-game road trip at Long
Beach State at 7 p.m. Thursday.
“We’re peaking at the right
time,” Cal Poly head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said Monday at a
weekly athletics department press
conference.
Now is indeed a good time for
Cal Poly (8-12, 3-4 Big West) to
be on the upswing. Currently sit

ting in fifth place in the eightteam Big West’s standings, the
Mustangs need to finish the regu
lar season as one of the top four
seeds in the conference to earn a
first-round bye and avoid playing
on the first day o f the Big West
tourney, which runs from March
7 to 10 in Anaheim.
The Nos. 1 and 2 seeds in the
Big West tourney — which UC
Riverside
and
Cal
State
Northridge are close to clinching
— must win only two games to
reach the NCAA Tournament.
Only three wins separate the
teams Nos. 3 through 8 in the
standings, however.
After a 5-12 start that saw mul
tiple players in the rotation go in
and out of the lineup with a myr
iad of injuries, many of those
players are back and Cal Poly is
reaping the benefits.
Mimnaugh said the team has
also been buoyed by the increassee Basketball, page 10

Q: Can you tell me a little bit
about how Cal Poly’s teams have
been doing throughout the fall and
winter quarters?
A: Sure! We started out the fall
very successfully. We had two cham
pions in women’s volleyball and
men’s cross country, which is excep
tional. Both of those teams finished
nationally ranked. Men’s cross coun
try I think finished 13th in the coun
try, which is really high.
Men and women’s soccer compet
ed well. They had some great con
tests. They didn’t advance to postsea
son play, although the women’s soc
cer team was in the final game in the
Big West Tournament. The winner
advanced to the NCAA Tournament.
So they came close, and the men’s
team had great improvement over the
previous year. So, the fall teams really
had good success.
Our football team was rudonally
ranked all year. They just missed the
pbyofE, so they had a really good
year.We had a pbyer named the Buck
Buchanan Award winner. So, they
have really established thetTtselves.
Additionally, the academic pieces
we all measure*. Cal Poly measured
very well in those too. So, those are all
good things. In winter sports —
men’s/women’s basketball, wresding,
men’s/women’s swimming, and ten
nis are compering really well and
have had a great, competitive year.
The basketball teams are winning
some and losing some. Both teams
appear to be kind of in the confer
ence race. Not quite sure how they
will finish but they’re certainly com
petitive.
In men’s/women’s swimming we
have a new coach named Tom
Milich, who is really a quality coach
and the team has set some school
records already, and head-to-head
competition has been tough, but
they’re going to proceed nicely.

so far and what
do you think
you are going to
see from him in
the fiiture?
A: That pro
gram is really
exciting.
He
works constantly
and he’s training
the current ath
Alison Cone
letes well. 1 have
heard athletes say that they’re doing
more than they thought they ever
could. So, that is really exciting. He’s
also recruiting some great people to
come in.
So, students that are in the pro
gram now are having the success that
they have wanted to have, and he is
continuing to bring in some talented
students. So, 1 see that program being
very successful.
Q: Are there any goals that Milich
has set for himself this year, or that
the athletic department has set for
him?
A: His goals are probably so far
ahead of where mine are. He is a real
ly competitive guy and 1 think he
will ramp up his goals. We want him
and the student-athletes to have some
success and have a great experience
and excel academically.
We also want them to be compet
itive, but you know all that is inter
twined. I think his goals probably will
have him get comperirive a little
quicker than I would, but he’ll get
there.
Q: Are there any other coaches
that have stood out this school year?
A: Jon Stevenson in volleyball.
That program did so well. Mark
Conover with the men’s cross coun
try program. Those programs just
really had tremendous years. The
football program in every way that
you can measure has shown success.
We have an exciting group of coach
es. We have a new men’s tennis coach
named Justin McGrath and I think
he is going to do exciting thing?. We
just have a reaUy quality group of
coaches.

Q: Construction at Alex G. Spanos
Stadium is about wrapped up. What
kind of changes will we sec?
A; I think it will affect more than
just the football team, interesrin^y
enough. I think it will affect the foot
ball team in that you can show them
where they play now and we’ll have
pictures on our Web site and every
rime anyone is interested in Cal Poly
they will see it, and that makes a big
difference. It’s impressive.
But it really, I think, will help all of
our programs because we are a team
within Cal Poly and we are only as
good as our teammates, and so all of
our programs will probably show
their recruits our stadium, because it
says who we are as an athletic depart
ment. It says who we are as (a) uni
versity — that we have kind of a
showpiece.
Students generally will go through
commencement often at the stadi
um. I think there will be opportuni
ties for that stadium to become a big
part of campus.
Both of our soccer programs will
be playing in the stadium, so they are
Q: How are thing? going with immediately affected by it, but I think
Milich? What have you seen from his
see Cone, page 10

